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W einvestigatetheproblem of\nonlocal" com putation,in which separated partiesm ustcom pute

a function with nonlocally encoded inputs and output,such that each party individually learns

nothing,yet together they com pute the correct function output. W e show that the best that can

be done classically is a trivial linear approxim ation. Surprisingly, we also show that quantum

entanglem ent provides no advantage over the classicalcase. O n the other hand,generalized (i.e.

super-quantum )nonlocalcorrelations allow perfectnonlocalcom putation. Thisgives new insights

into the nature ofquantum nonlocality and itsrelationship to generalised nonlocalcorrelations.

In 1964, John Bell [1]proved that quantum theory

can generatecorrelationsunachievableby any localclas-

sicalm eans.These nonlocalcorrelationscannotbe used

to transm it inform ation,but are neverthelessusefulfor

m any inform ation-theoretic tasks,including cryptogra-

phy [2],dense-coding [3],quantum teleportation [4],and

reducing com m unication com plexity [5,6]. Identifying

those tasks which can bene� t from the use ofquantum

nonlocality,and those which can not,is crucialto as-

sessing and understanding fully the power ofquantum

inform ation processing.

Here,we reportan unexpected lim itation ofquantum

correlationsby exhibiting a large classofnonlocaltasks

forwhich quantum resourcesareofno bene� tatallover

localclassicalstrategies, even though the perfect exe-

cution ofthe task would not violate the non-signalling

principle.These taskscan be described in a uni� ed way

asthe nonlocalcom putation ofBoolean functions.

Following [13], in which the problem s of ‘nonlocal

equality’and ‘nonlocalm ajority’are considered,we de-

� nethenonlocalcom putation ofa generalBoolean func-

tion f asfollows.

Consider a Boolean function f from n bits

fz1;z2;:::;zng to a singlebit:

c= f(z1;z2;:::;zn): (1)

W enow distributeeachinputbittotwoparties,Aliceand

Bob,so that neither party individually learns anything

aboutthe globalinput[16]. Foreach inputbit,Alice is

given a bitxi,and Bob a bityi,such thattheirXO R is

equaltozi(zi = xi� yi).However,individually xiand yi
are totally random ,being with equalprobability 0 or1.

To successfully perform the nonlocalcom putation,Alice

m ust produce an output bit a and Bob an output bit

b (without com m unicating with each other),such that

c= a� b.i.e.

a� b= f(x1 � y1;x2 � y2;:::;xn � yn): (2)

Thetask weconsiderin thisletterisforAliceand Bob

to m axim ize the probability ofsuccessoftheirnonlocal

com putation,given som epriordistribution on theinputs

zi (for exam ple the priordistribution could be for each

zi to be 0 or 1 with equalprobability) and either (a)

quantum resources,(b) classicalresources alone,or (c)

generalised non-signalling resources.

Surprisingly,we � nd that quantum resourcesprovide

no advantage over classicalresources for nonlocalcom -

putation. In fact both are very ine� ective - the best

they can do isjusta triviallinearapproxim ation ofthe

com putation.Sincenon-linearity istheessentialelem ent

ofcom putation,wecould say thatnonlocalcom putation

is im possible in classicaland quantum theory. This is

particularlysurprisingbecausegeneralised non-signalling

correlations[9,10](including \super-quantum " correla-

tionswhich violateBellinequalitiesby m ore than quan-

tum theory)would allow perfectsuccessin any nonlocal

com putation. This shows that nonlocalcorrelations in

generalare helpfulin such tasks,and that our results

indicatea characterising featureofquantum nonlocality.

Attheend oftheLetterwegeneralizethesituation to

m orepartiesand to m oregeneralnonlocaltasks.

N onlocal com putation w ith quantum resources.

Considerthenonlocalcom putation ofa generalBoolean

function f asabove,given quantum resources. To sim -

plify the notation,we denote the inputs by bit-strings

x = x1x2:::xn, y = y1y2:::yn and z = z1z2:::zn, and

the bitwise-XO R by � . The nonlocalcom putation of

c= f(z)can then be written as

a� b= f(x � y): (3)

Letus suppose thatthe inputs z are given according

to an arbitrary probability distribution eP (z)According

to theabovede� nition,to ensurethatAliceorBob alone

haveno individualknowledgeofz,itisnecessary to take

allinputsx and y satisfying z = x � y with equalprob-

ability. This m eans that each party individually has a

m axim ally random bit-string,with the jointprobability

distribution fortheirinputsgiven by

P (x;y)=
1

2n
eP (x � y): (4)

Theaveragesuccessprobability forAliceand Bob to sat-
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isfy eq.(3)isthereforegiven in term softhesuccessprob-

ability forgiven inputs,P (a� b= f(x � y)jxy),by

P (f)=
1

2n

X

xy

eP (x � y)P (a� b= f(x � y)jxy) (5)

In the m ostgeneralquantum protocol,Alice and Bob

share an entangled quantum state j iand perform pro-

jective m easurem ents on their subsystem dependant on

theirinputs,given by Herm itian operators âx and b̂y re-

spectively,with eigenvalues0 and 1. They then output

theirm easurem entresults.Notethatprotocolsinvolving

initially m ixed statesorPOVM m easurem entscan allbe

represented in thisform by expandingthedim ensionality

oftheinitialstate.In thisquantum case,

P (a� b= f(x � y)jxy)=
1

2

�

1+ h j(� 1)f(x� y)+ âx + b̂y j i

�

:

(6)

Hence the totalprobability ofsuccessisgiven by

PQ (f)=
1

2
+

1

2n+ 1

X

xy

eP (x� y)h j(� 1)f(x� y)+ âx + b̂y j i:

(7)

TofurtheranalyzePQ (f),wenotethatwecan re-express

itm athem atically in term sofa singlescalarproductin a

largerHilbertspace(Note thatthisdoesnotcorrespond

to any physicalchange,butism erely intended to aid in

the analysis). Extending the Hilbert space from H to

H 
 C
2
n

,we de� ne norm alised statesj�iand j�iand a

Herm itian operator�̂ asfollows:

j�i=
1

p
2n

X

x

(� 1)âx 
 11j i
 jxi; (8)

j�i=
1

p
2n

X

y

(� 1)b̂y 
 11j i
 jyi; (9)

�̂ =
X

xy

(� 1)f(x� y)eP (x � y)jxihyj; (10)

wherejxiand jyiarecom putationalbasisstatesin C2
n

.

Eq.(7)can then be re-expressed in the sim ple form

PQ (f)=
1

2

�
1+ h�j11
 �̂ j�i

�
; (11)

from which itfollowsthat

PQ (f)�
1

2

�

1+
�
�h�j

�
�

11
 �̂



�
�j�i

�
�
�

=
1

2

�

1+

�̂



�

;

(12)

where

�̂


 istheoperatornorm of�̂ (thelargestm odulus

eigenvalue).

To investigatetheeigenstatesand eigenvaluesof�̂ ,we

� rstrewriteitin the Fourier-transform basis:

j~ui=
1

p
2n

X

x

(� 1)u:x jxi (13)

whereu:x istheinnerproductm odulo2ofthebitstrings

u and x.Thisgives

�̂ =

 
X

u

j~uih~uj

!

�̂

 
X

v

j~vih~vj

!

=
1

2n

X

uvxy

(� 1)f(x� y)+ u:x+ v:y eP (x � y)j~uih~vj

=
1

2n

X

uvyz

�

(� 1)f(z)+ u:z eP (z)

��

(� 1)(u+ v):y
�

j~uih~vj

=
X

u

 
X

z

(� 1)f(z)+ u:z eP (z)

!

j~uih~uj;

(14)

wherein thesecond linewehavereplaced thesum overx

by oneoverz = x� y.Theeigenstatesof�̂ aretherefore

j~ui,and inserting the m odulusofthe largesteigenvalue

in (12)weobtain the quantum bound

PQ (f)�
1

2

 

1+ m ax
u

�
�
�
�

X

z

(� 1)f(z)+ u:z eP (z)

�
�
�
�

!

: (15)

N onlocal com putation w ith classical resources.

W e now consider the optim alclassicalstrategy for per-

form ing the distributed com putation off.W ithoutloss

of generality we restrict our analysis to determ inistic

strategies,asthesuccessprobabilitiesforrandom strate-

gieswillsim ply be a convex com bination ofthese.

To analysea generaldeterm inisticstrategy,wesim ply

replace the operators âx and b̂y above with num bersax
and by which represent the outputs given by Alice and

Bob fordi� erentinputs.The analoguesofeqns.(8),(9)

and (11)fortheclassicalsuccessprobability arethen

j�ci =
1

p
2n

X

x

(� 1)ax jxi; (16)

j�ci =
1

p
2n

X

y

(� 1)by jyi; (17)

PC (f) =
1

2

�
1+ h�cj�̂ j�ci

�
(18)

By choosing the classicalstrategy

ax = u:x � �; by = u:y; (19)

where

�=

(

1 if
P

z
(� 1)f(z)+ u:z eP (z)< 0;

0 otherwise,
(20)

weobtain

PC (f)=
1

2

 

1+
1

2n

X

xy

(� 1)f(x� y)+ u:x+ u:y+ � eP (x � y)

!

=
1

2

 

1+

�
�
�
�

X

z

(� 1)f(z)+ u:z eP (z)

�
�
�
�

!

;

(21)
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and with the appropriate choice ofu we can therefore

reach the quantum bound given by (15).Hence we have

proved thatquantum theory providesno advantageover

the best classicalstrategy for the distributed com puta-

tion off. M oreover,the solution described in (19) and

(20)issim ply the bestlinearapproxim ation off(z).

N onlocal com putation using generalized non-

signalling correlations. In [9],Popescu and Rohrlich

asked whetherornotquantum m echanicsisuniquely de-

term ined by the existence ofnonlocalcorrelations that

are consistentwith relativity (i.e.thatdo notallow sig-

nalling).Surprisingly they found thatthe classofpossi-

blenon-signallingcorrelationsislargerthan thequantum

m echanicalone.Thequestion then ariseswhetherornot

such correlationsexistin nature and ifnot,why not. A

greatdealofresearch hasbeen undertaken recently into

such generalised non-signalling correlations [10,12,13]

with the aim ofbettercharacterizing the di� erencesbe-

tween them and quantum correlations.

Itisinteresting to speculate whetheritwould be pos-

sible to beat the quantum bound for nonlocalcom pu-

tation using such generalised non-signalling correlations.

The answer is,quite trivially,yes. Indeed,allthat we

requirefrom thecorrelationsisthatthey yield both pos-

sible setsofoutputsful� lling (3)with equalprobability

(e.g. a = 0 b = 0 [50% ] a = 1; b = 1 [50% ]when

f(x � y)= 0). Each party individually willthen obtain

a random bitand learn nothing aboutthe otherparty’s

input.Such a correlation isthereforenon-signalling and

ful� ls (3) perfectly, giving m axPG (f) = 1. (Here the

index G standsfor\generalized correlations".)

Incidentally,it is also easy to see that (except in the

case when f isconstant)forany generalized correlation

thatful� ls(3)perfectly,thelocalbitsa and bhaveto be

uniform ly random to ensurenon-signalling.

Exam ple: N onlocal com putation of A N D .Prob-

ably the sim plest non-trivialcase is that of the AND

function

AND(z1;z2)= z1z2: (22)

The nonlocally distributed version ofthe AND function

isgiven by [13]

a� b= (x1 � y1)(x2 � y2); (23)

wherex1 andx2 areAlice’sinputbits,y1 andy2 areBob’s

input bits,and a and b are Alice and Bob’s respective

outputbits.

W hen the di� erentvaluesofthe inputbits z1 and z2

aregiven with uniform probability (eP (z)= 1

4
),itiseasy

to show from (15)that

P
m ax

C (AND)= P
m ax

Q (AND)=
3

4
< P

m ax

G (AND)= 1:

A sim ple classicalstrategy that achieves this bound

isforAlice and Bob to both give the outputzero in all

cases (u = � = 0). This strategy willonly failwhen

x1 � y1 = x2 � y2 = 1,which correspondsto 1=4 ofthe

possibleinputs,thusweobtain m axPC (AND)= 3=4.

Note the distinction between the nonlocalcom puta-

tion given by (23)and the distributed com putation rep-

resented by

a� b= x1y1: (24)

forwhich itcan be shown that

P
m ax

C =
3

4
< P

m ax

Q =
2+

p
2

4
< P

m ax

G = 1:

The classical and quantum bounds in this case cor-

respond to the Clauser-Horne-Shim ony-Holt [7] and

Tsirelson[8]boundsrespectively,and thegeneralisedcor-

relations satisfying (24) are com m only referred to as a

PR-box [9,10]. Note that (24) does not correspond to

the nonlocalcom putation ofany f(z).

It is possible to sim ulate nonlocal-AND perfectly us-

ing two PR-boxes and localoperations [13]. Interest-

ingly,when the PR-boxes are m ade increasingly noisy,

they yield a success probability of P(AND)= 3/4, pre-

cisely when thenoisy correlationswould beattainablein

quantum theory.

D iscussion.Thenonlocalversion ofsom efunctionscan

becom puted perfectly with alocalclassicalstrategy(e.g.

nonlocal-NO T can be im plem ented with u = � = 1);in

fact,itisprecisely thea� nelinearfunctions(m odulo 2)

thatcan be im plem ented perfectly.Forallothercases,

P
m ax

C (f)= P
m ax

Q (f)< P
m ax

G (f)= 1: (25)

Q uantum entanglem ent therefore o� ers no bene� t over

a localclassicalstrategy for the nonlocalcom putation

of Boolean functions. By contrast, generalised non-

signalling correlationswould allow perfectsuccessin any

such task. An interesting question iswhetherallsuper-

quantum correlationsarehelpfulin com puting som edis-

tributed function.Ifthiswereindeed thecase,wewould

obtain a powerfuland intuitivecharacterisation ofquan-

tum nonlocality.

Notethatin thede� nition ofsuccessprobability above

we assum ed a � xed prior distribution eP . O ne could

equally wellask forthe m axim um successprobability in

theworstcase (i.e.when each strategy isevaluated using

itsworstz). Fortunately the m inim ax theorem ofgam e

theory [14]tells us that in the classicalcase,when Al-

ice and Bob can use shared random nessto accessm ixed

strategies,the optim alworst-case success probability is

equaltothem axim alsuccessprobability(P m ax
C )forsom e

particular � xed prior distribution eP . That quantum

strategies can do no better then follows from the fact

thatP m ax
Q = P m ax

C forthechosen eP .Henceeven in this

scenario the identity ofclassicaland quantum optim al

perform anceispreserved.
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It is straightforward to extend the results obtained

abovetodistributed com putationsoff(z)byanynum ber

ofparties.In thegeneralm ulti-party case,thefunction’s

inputs and output are encoded in the m odulo 2 sum of

m separate inputsxi and outputsai (with allsetsofxi
consistentwith z equally probable).Note thatthistask

cannotbeeasierthan distributed com putation with only

two parties,as the m -party case can be obtained from

the 2-party case by encoding y random ly in the m odulo

2 sum ofm � 1 bits and then separating them . Hence

the bounds on quantum and classicalsuccess probabili-

tiesobtained abovem uststillapply to them -party case.

Furtherm ore,itiseasy to seethattheclassicalstrategy

ai(xi)=

�
u:xi+ � : i= 0

u:xi : i= 1:::(m � 1)
(26)

achievesthesam esuccessprobabilityasthe2-partystrat-

egy given above, and therefore reaches the quantum

bound given by (15)forthe optim alchoiceofu.

Notethateach choiceoff(z)and eP (z)correspondsto

a Bell-typeinequality:

X

x;y

C (x;y)hA xB yi� K (27)

whereA x areB y arem easurem entswith outcom es� 1,

C (x;y) = (� 1)f(x� y)eP (x � y); (28)

K = 2n(2m axPC (f)� 1): (29)

O urresultsim ply thatthere isalso a Tsirelson-type in-

equality with exactly the sam e coe� cients constraining

the allowed quantum states. It would be interesting

to discover if any of these inequalities generate facets

ofthe Bell-polytope ofclassically attainable probability

distributions P (abjxy) [11](and consequently a facet of

thesetofattainablequantum probability distributions).

In any case, we � nd that the Bell-polytope and the

(convex) Tsirelson-body have m any (potentially lower-

dim ensional)facesin com m on which arenottrivially in-

herited from theprobabilityornon-signallingconstraints.

Thisanalysisalso leadsusto a very considerablegen-

eralization ofthe nonlocaltasksdescribed so far.Letus

considerany Bellexpression oftheform

X

x;y

M (x;y)hA xB yi: (30)

The m atrix M (x;y)need notbe a function ofx � y (as

has been the case so far); indeed it need not even be

sym m etric. As long as the largest singular value ofM

corresponds to an operator j~uih~vjwith Hadam ard basis

vectorsj~ui,j~viasin (13),then quantum resourcesdonot

o� era bene� toverclassicalonesin perform ing thetask.

W hile this gives a very wide class for which quantum

m echanicsprovidesno bene� t,it is also worth pointing

outthatnotallnonlocaltasksforwhich thisistrue are

ofthistype (seeforexam ple[15]).

Although functions with a single-bit output are very

im portant(asthey encapsulatealldecision problem s),it

would also beinteresting to extend theseresultsto func-

tionswith a m ulti-bitoutput,orwith di� erentinputand

output alphabets (e.g. ternary rather than binary). In

both cases,it is im portantto considerhow success will

be m easured,as in addition to the totalsuccess prob-

ability considered above one could reasonably m easure

successby theaverage‘distance’between theoutputand

the correctanswer. For functions with a m ulti-bit out-

put,wheresuccessism easured by thenum berofcorrect

outputbits,ourresultsim m ediately im ply thatquantum

strategiesprovidesno advantageoverclassicalstrategies

(because the beststrategy isto optim ally com pute each

outputbitindependently).
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